Dear Friends,
Customer Service and
Customer Experience
(CX) are critical
components of Service
Delivery Excellence.
We must all listen to our
customers and help
Guide them through the
journey of delivering on
their Mission Objectives
by implementing Agile
processes including
Continuous Integration/
Continuous Delivery (CI/
CD) to constantly
deliver incremental
progress and timely
deliverables.
ActioNet Customer
Experience (ACX)
provides solutions to
common use cases
such as Onboarding/
Oﬀboarding, Service
Desk Improvements
and Grants
Management. We
share some real world
examples of how we
can make a diﬀerence
together in
implementing
eﬃciencies and
delivering value.
Please take care of
yourselves and each
other!
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ctioNet Customer Experience
(ACX)™ means viewing the
delivery of our various services
and support through the lens of a user’s
experience. ActioNet is committed to
CX and has embedded CX practices
not only via the services and support
we provide to our valued clients, but
also by ensuring that ACX is embraced
internally through enthusiastic
Executive sponsorship and adoption, by
investing in the certiﬁcation and training of ActioNet employees in advanced CX
capabilities, and through company-wide training and initiatives to embed CX in
everything that we do.
So how have we implemented ACX for our clients? Read on for a few case studies
on the impact of ACX for our customers ...
For one of our large federal agency clients, ActioNet led the eﬀort to identify and
classify end users based on how they utilize their work technologies and devices.
Utilizing CX research techniques such as benchmarking, cognitive
walkthroughs, contextual inquiry, interviews, surveys, call logs, KPI tracking,
and participatory design/co-creation, ActioNet CX-certiﬁed professionals
improved processes to deliver more accurate and meaningful performance
measures. We also developed and cataloged dozens of customer journey maps to
improve customer onboarding/oﬀboarding processes, Service Desk access
methods, the User Service Request process, to develop new and enhance existing
Service Catalog oﬀerings, and implemented the agency’s self-help portal using
Robotic Process Automation.
For another highly visible program, ActioNet worked with our clients and the agency
workforce collaboratively to create customer journey maps and personas to classify
users and to learn about issues they experienced when applying for a federal
clearance. This CX exercise led to the development of an updated, intuitive user
interface that provides auto-ﬁll features, making it easier to complete information
and pre-populating features with previous information for re-investigations.
The power of ActioNet Customer Experience (ACX) capabilities was engaged for
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ctionNet was excited to attend the Salesforce webinar in December
where the VP of Digital Transformation, Chris Radich, and Director of
Customer Success, Michael Hornsby, discussed the current trends in
Salesforce government customer experience (CX). Salesforce covered topics
on the government’s perception on customer experience and the top ﬁve
Salesforce use cases for government agencies. It has been demonstrated over
the last 20 months that government organizations really value speed as a
priority for digital transformation, sometimes in as little as four to eight weeks.
They value personalized content and digital experience with the capability to
quickly produce a mobile ready user interface. To deliver this level of personalization and reduce the time to market, the implementation must leverage
Salesforce out of the box capabilities. The less we custom code and solve for
multi-year challenges…the better the outcomes.
The takeaway from the initial discussion was the “new normal” of CX.
 Make speed a priority: Don’t spend too much time designing gold plated
technology solutions
 Rally around new ways of engaging: Focus on digital support and case
resolution

 Don’t be paralyzed by legacy: Instead, focus on 8-week use case deployments
All of the user stories discussed were from a citizen perspective and the use
cases below touch on those topics. We’ll start with #5 ﬁrst.
#5 - Receive program updates via emails & SMS. (Correspondence Management System) - It may be a complaint
system, web form, upcoming event, or even a social media
inquiry, but citizens are looking for better correspondence with
government agencies. If you think about receiving program
updates or outreach, this example can apply to every single
government organization at all levels.
Over the past 8 years, this has been ActioNet’s #1 use case with government
agencies. We implemented over 47 Salesforce Communities to enable the
customer to connect directly with citizens through multiple communication
channels. In addition to Salesforce Communities, we completed over 90 applications for online forms and complaint systems.
#4 – Get agency support via phone. (Service Console w/
CTA & IVR Integration) - More and more, citizens are looking to
speak directly to agents or at a minimum be routed to the right
agent. They want to discuss their recent web submission and
expect their case details to be available to the agent. Many
government agencies are looking for solutions to upgrade their
phone support and build towards multi-channel citizen service.

#3 – Get agency support online via self-service. (Self
Service Portal / Chatbots) - As government agencies
build up large knowledge bases of information, citizens are
looking for ways to get answers to their questions by
providing them direct access to the knowledge or better yet,
receive answers via chatbots. Self service portals give
agencies the opportunity to connect with the citizen via
online forms or applications.
ActioNet provides this low cost, fast implementation solution to over 50%
of our Salesforce customers. Our experienced staﬀ leveraged out of the
box self service portal capabilities and proactively managed our customer’s social media, knowledge base, and mission campaign initiative
responses directly from the Salesforce platform.
#2 – Ensure personal health and safety. (Vaccine
Administration System) - Over the past year, US federal
agencies had challenges with COVID policies and welfare
services changes and as a result they had an inﬂux of
requests for information. They needed to comply with the
new policies and request for service, so they applied this
precise use case to modernize their Correspondence
Management System. Ultimately it was the only way to drive compliance
with a whole new wave of requests. Salesforce Vaccine Cloud is the digital
solution to this use case and provides agencies or health authorities an
end-to-end vaccine management platform with the capability to collect
data, manage sites, staﬃng, and have a holistic view of their vaccination
campaigns.
#1 – Apply for agency ﬁnancial assistance or beneﬁts.
(Financial Assistance Portal / website) - With the latest
funding ﬁgures stating that the federal government Has
pumped $4 Trillion into the US economy since the
pandemic began in March of 2020, this use case is
trending across all levels of government. There’s a real
need to apply for agency ﬁnancial assistance or beneﬁts
like unemployment, rental assistance, and small business loans. The
challenge for government agencies is to have the ability to stand up a
grants, loans, or beneﬁts portal to provide digital access to services as
quickly as possible. A ﬁnancial assistance portal or website gives the
citizens the ability to setup accounts, apply for beneﬁts online, view application status online, receive email and SMS status notiﬁcations and
approval. This takes the citizen through application intake in a digital form,
through approval and then ultimately integration with the ﬁnancial payment
system.
ActioNet agrees that this is the “new” #1 use case, as several current
customers rely on ActioNet to recommend solutions related to grants
management. It is very important for agencies to have the ability to launch
program initiatives, follow the grant life cycle, and maintaining visibility
across all programs. The capabilities of a grants management solution is
important, but is only eﬀective if it can be implemented in weeks, not
years!





























another large federal customer when ActioNet used CX research tools and
techniques to deliver a Service Desk Balanced Scorecard utilizing an
interpolation calculation to aggregate meaningful SLAs based on user
feedback. These new SLAs reﬂected qualitative and quantitative customer
experience data to provide an overarching Service Desk Health score
baseline. This monthly score was utilized as an input for continuous, agile IT
capability development for the agency’s workforce in the planning stages for
technology and service infusions. The result? ActioNet led and delivered
multiple modernization eﬀorts, enabling this large federal agency’s workforce
to work with speed, ease, and via reliable and secure connections such as:
 Secure Mobility and Remote Access Enhancements implementation
which modernized the agency’s ability to securely exchange information
via the desktop and through mobile clients (Apple, Android, etc.).
 Uniﬁed Communications/Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)
implementation which addressed the agency’s need to strengthen
communication capabilities across the enterprise to eﬀectively meet
emerging national and global emergency events.
 HQ Network Refresh implementation which addressed an outdated LAN
infrastructure that lacked capacity scalability, addressing degraded
performance for end users across the enterprise.
 Cloud Service Provider Secure Interconnectivity implementation
which provided the ability to establish secure connectivity to cloud service
provider (CSP) networks to leverage Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)
oﬀerings.
ActioNet is invested in improving our customer’s experience with our
services and solutions. This focus, coupled with our focus on converging our
Internet of Things (IOT) and Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI) capabilities into our
core processes, allow ActioNeters to continuously get smarter in near real
time to continuously tailor rapid solutions that provide consistent and
exceptional customer experiences.
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ctioNet is collecting new and
gently used men’s, women’s,
children’s and infant’s clothing
starting in February 2022 through April
30, 2022. Items can be donated by
dropping oﬀ at the ActioNet HQ Reception Area. Acceptable items include
coats, hats, gloves, sweaters, dresses,
shirts, blouses, pants, jeans, ties, belts,
socks, shoes, and boots. Whether you are decluttering your wardrobe, or
getting rid of old garments, donations are an excellent method. It is very
simple, practical, and helps people in need.
The American Red Cross (ARC) is a humanitarian organization that
provides emergency assistance, disaster relief and education in the United
States. The American Red Cross has been the nation’s premier emergency
response organization bringing shelter, food, clothing, and comfort to those
aﬀected by disasters, large and small. ARC can do all this by the power of
volunteers and the generosity of donors. Please consider donating to the
American Red Cross.

